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m e  averwork Of particular ward, but should have  charge of ‘ B ’  (or the 
Head Nurse or Superintendent should not be attached to auy 

administrative) block, and should have control, together wlth 
the medical officer, over the whole of the Nursing in the 
infirmary. To accomplish these  ends  it will be necessarv to 

IRemlte. 

ARDLY a day passes in which We do not addition  to  the present staff. We shall then have a Nurse in 
engage three new probationers and one charge Nursd in 

receive, from one source Or another, charge of each block, a Probationer in charge of  each flat, a 
accounts of  the disastrous results of the night  Nurse in each Mock, and a Superintendent of the 

insufficiency Of the Nursing Staff Of Our Jenner Fust,  at this point, said he had come down that after. 
whole. No  other  arrangement will be  satisfactory.”--hfr. 

W ~ d h o u s e  Wards and Infirmaries, and, in ‘Onsee noon, as the chairman had slid, in consequence of those two 
quence! the terrible strain,  both mental and physical, unfortunate occurrences the previous week, but he had no 
to which Nurses employed in those Institutions  are intention of going into the cases. They were under the 
subjected. we, therefore, shall do all in our power consideration of the  Guardians, and he had very much rather 

to make the matter public, both  for the sake of the He was quite sure that any weak  points which had 
the Board dealt with  them  without interference of any kind. 

sick poor, and in justice to such Nurses as find been, or which might be revealed, would be dealt with by 
themselves overpowered by the  unjust system the  Guardians in a satisfactory manner, and his only reason 
under which they attempt to perform their duties. for makiag a few  OhSerVatiOnS was that he was anxious to 

At the weekly n?.eeting Of the Oldham Board Of had just been read,  and to draw  their  attention  to  the very 
emphasise the recommendations of their medical officer  which 

Guardians the. subject  of two recent deaths-one close resemblance those recommendations bore to the recom- 
from suicide, ;the..other from poisoning-on which mendations which were made by Dr. Downes whenhe visited 
we briefly comdented last week, was discussed, and the workhouse in the beginning of 1892. They both advised 
the Acting Clerk read the following correspo,~- the  appointment of a Superintendent Nurse and  the increasing 

dence, which had been received from Dr. Young, not quite f o ~ ~ o w  their medical officer, The latter seemed to 
of the nursing staff., There was one point on which he did 

the Medical 0ffic‘er;and the Coroner :- contemplate  the  night  nursing  being  done by Probationers: 
“Park House, Royton, ‘ldhan1, August Ig94* was prompted by his  wish not to recommend any increase of 

able consideration. I desire also to point out that I have having do  the  nursing l)esides the  probationers. 
would prefer, at all events, there should be one  Charge Nurse 

hitherto refrained from making  any recommendation to the uas sure 
every would agree that it was not desirable Board, because not only has my ‘ppointment  not ye‘ been to trust night Nursing entirely to Probationers. Of course, 

Of my very recent’appointment, and consequent imperfect  the old question whether  it was possible to  dispensealtogether 

workhouse.-I am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
work done by paid servants. He felt convinced that  the 
more and more becoming the custom to-day to have the whole 

The coroner sent two communications. The first was con- matter would be dealt with speedily and thoroughly, and he 
cerning  the  death of Roger Cole, and ;:led that  the jury felt with the medical officer that  he  had been too new to 
empanelled had  returned a verdict of Suicide whilst of his duties hitherto. to consider himself in a position to make 
unsound mind,” and that the  jurors recommended “ that the general reconlmendations as to  the management of that insti- 
Board of Guardians be notified that in their opinion the tution. The recommendations which he had now submitted 
nursing at the workhouse infirmary is insufficient, especially showed that he quite grasped the situation, and  he was sure 
in the night, and t&i? ’employment of inmates as Nurses in the Guardians would receive every assistance from  him in 
such cases as this is unsatisfactory.” With  regard  to  the , any reorganisation they made.--The Chairpan pointed out 
death of Ellen Radcliffe, the coroner said the verdict was that since 1892, whenDr. Downes made  his recommendations, 

by misadventure,” and added  that the jury recommended said that  Dr. Dowries recomnlended one  Superintendent, four 
(‘ Death by poisoning from a dose of atropine  administered the Guardians had increased the nursing staff by  six.-Mr. Fust 

night,  and that in future all poisonous drugs be dispensed Nurse  and two Probationers should be told off for night duty. 
‘( that the nursing staff of the workhouse he increased in the Charge Nurses, and eight  Probationers, and  that one Charge 

in coloured and fluted bottles in place of ordinary phials as in They  had now in the hospital three Charge Nurses and six Pro- 
this case.” In the medical officer’s report-book,  Dr.  Young bationers, so that  to come up toDr. Downes’s recommendations 
wrote :-“At present too many beds are  allotted  to  one they would have to  still increase their staff  by one Superin- 
Nurse throughout the Infirmary, so that the  patients  cannot tendent,  one  Charge Nurse, and two Probationers.-The 

one Nurse is quite insufficient for the whole. Neither is Oh,  have you. I thought there were three. Then you  would 
have the  attention they require  during the day, and  at night Chairman : We have four Charge Nurses already.-Mr. Fust : 

the temporary illness or disablement of a Nurse. The whole Continuing, hc said he was quite aware that the’ Guardiaqs 
there any provision for cases requiring extra Nursing, or for have to increase by one  Superintendent and two Probationers. 

of the Nursing at the workhouse is conducted on an entirely had  added  to  their nursing staff since  Dr. Downes made hls 
wrong principle. There is no responsible head, no means * recommendations, and that  there  had been a little difficulty 

whether their duties are properly discharged during  the tion for a  further increased nursing staff.-The Chairman 
ofmaintainingdisciplineamongst the  Nurses,or  ofascertaining caused by the  fact  that they could not provide accommoda- 

ebsence of the medical officer. A ward should never be left observed that he did not  think the last statement made by 
without a Nurse in attendance. In order that the  nursing of the  Inspector had influenced the Guardains. I t  was not 
the sick may  be placed on a sound footing I would strongly because they had insufficient accommodation for the Nurses 
recommend that  there should npt I I ~  less than  three  night that they had not further increascd the staff, but simply 
Nurses at the infirmary, and  that no Nurse  should be engaged because the  Guardians,  having increased that staff by 50 per 
on constant  night duty. The night nursing should be done cent., were of opinion that they had gone far enough in that 
by the Probationers taking alternate duty every week. The direction.-Mr. Horiobin thought  the Gltardians had In- 

He felt sure that  Dr. Young in making  thabrecommendation . 
Board to-day,  which 1 trust they will take into their favour- the nursing ‘Iaff that possibly be avoided, and that he “Dear Sir,--1 have made some recommendations to  the 

confirmed by the Local Government  but On the consideration of tlleir nursing staff would bring up again 

to the requiremel’ts Of so large a place as the wit11 pauper assistance in their nursing arrangements, It was 
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